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Covariance mapping is used to study ion formation mechanisms in laser desorption ionization
of individual 50 or 220 nm diameter particles having compositions similar to ambient aerosol.
Single particle mass spectra are found to vary substantially from particle to particle. This
variation is systematic—the energetically preferred ions (e.g., lowest ionization energy, highest
electron affinity) are positively correlated with each other and negatively correlated with less
preferred ions. For the compositions studied, the average positive ion yield is two to five times
greater than the negative ion yield, indicating that free electrons are the main negatively
charged species. For many particles, typically 20% to 40% of those analyzed, only positive ions
are detected. Smaller particles give fewer negative ions, presumably because the plume is less
dense and electron capture is less likely. The results suggest that ion formation occurs by a two
stage process. In the first stage, photoionization of laser desorbed neutrals gives cations and
free electrons. In the second stage, collisions in the plume cause electron capture and
competitive charge transfer. When the particle ablates in a manner giving a dense plume with
many collisions, the energetically preferred positive and negative ions are dominant. When the
particle ablates in a manner giving a less dense plume with fewer collisions, the less preferred
ions are able to survive and the energetically preferred ions constitute a lower fraction of the
total ion signal. Systematic particle to particle variations of relative signal intensities can
complicate ambient particle classification efforts by spreading a single particle composition
over several classes. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 389–399) © 2008 American Society
for Mass SpectrometryOver the past decade, single particle mass spec-trometry has emerged as a powerful techniqueto study the chemical properties of atmospheric
particles in real-time. While a variety of ionization
schemes have been used, single step laser desorption
ionization (LDI) is the most common [1–3]. In our
laboratory, RSMS uses a single 193 nm laser pulse to
ablate and ionize material from the particle [4]. Intense
ion signals can be obtained from most particle compo-
sitions: refractory and semivolatile, organic and inor-
ganic. A common feature of this and other laser desorp-
tion ionization sequences is that the ionization
mechanism is not fully understood [2].
The LDI mass spectra from single particle mass
spectrometers are similar to those obtained with laser
microprobe mass spectrometry (LAMMS), a decades
old method capable of analyzing particles and bulk
materials deposited on a substrate [5, 6]. Similar to
LAMMS, single particle mass spectrometers also ablate
and ionize particles with high-energy laser pulses, but
particles are suspended in the center of the source
region and analyzed less than a millisecond after enter-
ing the vacuum [7].
Some effort has been made to elucidate the mecha-
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Measurements of the kinetic energy distribution of ions
formed by LDI has provided some information regard-
ing the physical processes that occur during ionization
[8, 9]. Computational models have characterized the
disintegration of particles irradiated with a short laser
pulse [10–12]. Most studies of the ion formation mech-
anism in LDI, though, have been performed on solids
and substrate mounted samples [13, 14].
It is well known that a significant shot to shot
variation exists in the mass spectra obtained by LDI. For
this reason, quantification by LDI is generally per-
formed by averaging the signal acquired from many
laser shots [15, 16]. It is not known if this variability is
systematic or random, though it is generally assumed to
be random. Covariance mapping is a technique which
was introduced for use with time-of-flight laser mass
spectrometry to compare variations of the signal of
different ions over many laser shots and use these
variations to elucidate ionization mechanisms [17]. Co-
variance mapping has been used to study laser ioniza-
tion of conducting surfaces [18–20], gas-phase species
[21, 22], and biomolecular ions produced by MALDI
[23], as well as gasoline samples analyzed by GC-MS [24,
25]. We report here the application of covariance mapping
to study ion formation from isolated, single nanoparticles.
The particle compositions studied are models for common
atmospheric aerosols including sodium chloride (sea salt
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390 REINARD AND JOHNSTON J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 389–399aerosol), ammonium sulfate and nitrate (secondary inor-
ganic aerosol), sodium sulfate and ammonium nitrate
(transformed sea salt aerosol), and ammonium sulfate/
nitrate with oleic acid (organic aerosol with secondary
inorganic components).
Experimental
The RSMS design is described in detail elsewhere [4].
The instrument has been reconfigured to include a
reflectron time-of-flight mass analyzer (Figure 1). This
change increases the resolving power of positive ion
detection to m/m  400 at m/z 39. Although the reflec-
tron is set to operate in the positive ion mode only, the
instrument can be operated in dual-linear mode as a
second multichannel plate detector (Burle Electro-optics,
Sturbridge, MA) has been installed behind the reflecting
grid of the reflectron mass analyzer. Positive and negative
ions are created by laser desorption ionization with a 193
nm ArF excimer laser (GAM Laser, Orlando, FL) that
counter-propagates collinearly with the particle beam.
The laser beam is focused to give a fluence of4 J/cm2.
The source region is approximately 1/2 in. wide and is
surrounded by stainless steel mesh grids that are 1/2 in.
in diameter. In the “reflectron” mode of operation,
positive ions are analyzed by the reflectron analyzer
and negative ions are analyzed by an opposite linear
analyzer. In the “linear” mode, the reflectron is
grounded, the reflector detector is turned off and the
linear detector behind the reflectron is turned on (Fig-
ure 1). While the reflectron can be used only for positiveFigure 1. A schematic of the RSMSion detection, the linear mode of the reflectron chamber
can be used for either polarity of ions. When the
reflectron chamber is operated in the linear mode,
positive and negative ions are analyzed as shown in
Figure 1. The polarities can be reversed (“reverse lin-
ear” mode of operation) and negative ions are detected
by the detector behind the reflectron, while positive
ions are detected through the linear analyzer. Voltages
for the various modes used in this study are given in
Table 1.
Setting RSMS to run in “linear” and “reverse linear”
modes allows for the quantification of transmission
efficiencies between the two linear analyzers. For each
mode, at least 9700 particles from aerosolized solutions
of NaCl, NaNO3, and a 1:1 M mixture of NaCl and
NaNO3 were analyzed. Since the particles and laser
energy were the same for both modes, the ions pro-
duced should also be the same. Thus, the ratio of
positive to negative ion signal for each mode allows the
relative transmission efficiencies to be determined. Ion
signals were obtained from the raw (time domain)
spectra.
For covariance mapping, the reflectron mode was used.
Single particle spectra were mass calibrated, binned to
0.5 m/z about each integer, integrated, and normalized.
Covariance matrices were calculated using MatLab soft-
ware (MathWorks, Natik, MA). Only those particles pro-
ducing both positive and negative ion signals were used
in the calculations. Art2-a was used to classify some
single particle spectra into groups of similar composi-
tion. The vigilance parameter was set at 0.5 and theconfiguration used in this work.
ctron
all ex
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typically used to classify ambient single particle data-
sets [26–28].
Particles were generated from a constant output
atomizer (model 3076; TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN) with
ethanol-water (75:25 vol/vol) solutions of NaCl, 1:1 mol
ratio of ammonium sulfate and ammonium nitrate,1:1 mol
ratio of sodium sulfate and ammonium nitrate, and 1:1:1
mol ratio of ammonium sulfate, ammonium nitrate, and
oleic acid. The RSMS inlet is able to select particles having
vacuum aerodynamic diameters (dva) ranging from 30 nm
to 1.2 m with a g  1.1 around the selected size [4, 29].
In most experiments, 220 nm diameter particles were
selected. A few experiments were performed with 50 nm
diameter NaCl particles.
Results and Discussion
Relative Ion Yields
Determination of the relative yield of positive and
negative ions requires measurement of the relative
transmission efficiencies of the two (linear) mass ana-
lyzers. Transmission efficiencies were obtained by mea-
suring the positive and negative ion signal intensities
for the two modes of operation, linear and reverse
linear. For a given particle composition, size and laser
pulse energy, the absolute yield of positive ions, N, is
given by:
N  S1(RA)
1  S2(RB)
1 (1)
where S1 is the total ion signal from the positive ion
detector for the “linear” mode (#1), RA is the transmis-
sion efficiency for analyzer “A” (the linear analyzer on
the reflectron side of the instrument), S2 is the total ion
signal from the positive ion detector for the “reverse
linear” mode (#2), and RB is the transmission efficiency for
analyzer “B” (the linear analyzer opposite the reflectron
chamber). Likewise, the yield of negative ions, N, is:
N  S1(RB)
1  S2(RA)
1 (2)
where S1 is the total ion signal from the negative ion
detector for mode 1 and S2 is the total ion signal from
the negative ion detector for mode 2. Combining eqs 1
Table 1. Voltages for the three modes of operationa
Voltages (kV) VA1 VA2 VR1 V
Reflectron mode 4.070 2.760 2.725 4
Linear mode 4.070 2.760 0 0
Reverse Linear mode 4.070 2.760 0 0
aVA1, VA2  voltages applied to the source grids; VR1, VR2  voltages
voltage applied to x-y deflection plates; VL voltage applied to linear flig
detector; VDLref  voltage applied to linear detector behind the refle
chamber. The flight tube in the reflectron chamber was at ground forand 2 gives the relative transmission efficiency:RB
RA
S2S1S1S2 (3)
The results of this calculation for several particle com-
positions are listed in Table 2. Only atomic and molec-
ular ions are included in the signal intensity measure-
ments, i.e., free electrons are excluded. Accordingly,
particles giving free electrons as the only negative
charge carriers are excluded from the analysis. For
particles that produce both positive and negative
atomic or molecular ions, the relative transmission
efficiency is 1. The slightly smaller transmission effi-
ciency of linear analyzer “A” on the reflectron side of
the instrument most likely arises from its greater flight
tube length (121 cm for analyzer “A” versus 70 cm for
analyzer “B”). The composition dependence of the
relative transmission efficiency may arise from a m/z
dependence on transmission since the distribution of
ions produced from each composition is different (e.g.,
NaCl2
 from NaCl; NO2
 and NO3
 from NaNO3).
The relative yield of positive (N) to negative (N)
atomic/molecular ions is given by:
N
N
S1S2S1S2 (4)
As shown in Table 2, the positive ion yield is 2 to 5 times
greater than the negative ion yield. This bias along with
the observation that many particles do not give atomic
or molecular negative ions at all indicates that most of
the negative charges produced by LDI are free elec-
trons. Unlike substrate mounted samples where photo-
FOC VXY VL VDR VDLref VDLlin
0.025 0.180 8.79 3 0 10
0 0 5 0 –10 10
0 0 5 0 10 10
ed to the reflectron grids; FOC  voltage applied to Einzel Lens; VXY 
be opposite the reflectron chamber; VDR voltage applied to reflectron
; VDLlin  voltage applied to linear detector opposite the reflectron
periments.
Table 2. Relative transmission efficiencies and yields of
positive and negative ions
NaCl NaNO3 1:1 NaCl/NaNO3
Total number of
particlesa
19,532 19,468 21,354
Number of particles
with /
13,162 11,974 13672
RB/RA
b 1.4c 1.1c 1.2c
N/N 4.9c 2.4c 3.7c
adva  220 nm.
bRA, RB are the relative transmission efficiencies of the two linearR2
.47
appli
ht tuanalyzers; “A” is the analyzer in the reflectron chamber.
c95% confidence intervals  0.9%.
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isolated particle passing through the source region is a
closed system, that is, the total number of positive and
negative charges released into the gas-phase during
LDI must be equal. If the particle is only partially
ablated, possibly some charge is carried away with the
remaining portion of the particle. While partial ablation
is possible with micron-size particles, it is unlikely for
the particle sizes in this work because the ablation
depth for the laser conditions used is on the order of
hundreds of nanometers [31]. If we assume that the
initial ionization step in LDI is photoionization of an
atom, molecule or cluster produced by laser desorption
[32], then electrons are the initial negatively charged
species and formation of negative atomic and molecular
ions require electron capture in the plume. It is unlikely
that plasma formation initiates electron/ion formation
in an isolated portion of the particle since the laser
wavelength and particle size are similar [33]. Further-
more, the laser fluence used is unlikely to induce
plasma formation throughout the particle [12]. If not all
electrons are captured, then the negative ion yield is
smaller than the positive ion yield. Though a bias
toward formation of positive atomic and molecular ions
was suggested in previous work [34, 35], this is to the
authors’ knowledge the first time it has been quantified
for single particles.
The ion yields in Table 2 are averaged over many
particles. Not reflected in this table are the significant
particle to particle variations in relative ion yield. In
fact, a third of the particles in this experiment gave no
negative atomic or molecular ions at all. This variation
is illustrated in Table 3, where the vector spectra of
three Art2-a classes identified from the 19,532 NaCl
particles (dva  220 nm) are given. The largest class,
Class A, representing 52% of the particles in the dataset,
shows both positive and negative ions. The smallest
class, Class B, representing 7% of the particles, also
shows both positive and negative ions but the relative
intensities of negative ions are different. In Class A, the
cluster ion NaCl2
 has a higher relative intensity than
other negative ions while in Class B, atomic ion Cl and
molecular ion NaCl have enhanced signal intensities.
The third class, Class C, representing 41% of the parti-
cles, shows very little negative ion intensity. In this case,
the Art-2a algorithm cannot distinguish between parti-
cles that generate no negative ions and those that
generate a very small amount of NaCl2
. Particles having
no negative ion signal at all represented 33% of the
particles in the dataset and were included in Class C.
Table 3. Normalized ion signal intensities of three particle
classes obtained by Art-2a analysis of 220 nm NaCl particles
Class Na Na2
 Na2Cl
 Cl NaCl NaCl2

A 64% 1% 35% 5% 0% 95%
B 61% 1% 38% 36% 1% 63%
C 64% 1% 35% – – –Table 3 highlights the difficulty of classifying parti-
cles analyzed by LDI—more than one class can be
obtained for a single composition particle. The problem
is exacerbated when negative ion spectra are included
in the analysis. Indeed, when classification of this
dataset is based on the positive ion spectra alone, only
a single class is obtained. The large particle to particle
variation in negative ion yield is clearly a complicating
factor. For this reason, we usually classify ambient
particle datasets on the basis of positive ion spectra
alone and then assess the distribution of negative ions
within these classes [36, 37].
Covariance Mapping
Particle to particle variations of the relative ion yield are
a consequence of the ion formation mechanism in LDI.
The mechanism can be probed further by covariance
mapping based on the assumption that a correlation in
signal intensities of two ions indicates a physical pro-
cess that links the two ions [19]. The covariance matrix,
C(x,y), is given by:
C(x, y)
1
n

j1
n
(xi x)(yi y) (5)
where xi and yi represent ion signal intensities at m/z x
and y, and x and y represent the mean signal intensity at
m/z x and y for all particles. If the covariance of two ions
is a positive number, the ions are said to be positively
correlated and if the covariance is a negative number,
the ions are negatively correlated. When the covariance
is zero, the ions have no correlation at all. A normalized
covariance matrix, also known as the correlation coef-
ficient, was employed in this work and is given by:
(x, y) 
C(x, y)
[C(x, x)C(y, y)]1⁄2
(6)
Since LDI detection efficiencies differ based on compo-
sition, e.g., Na is very easily detected while NH4
 is
not, this normalization is necessary to compare fluctu-
ations between signals that vary greatly in absolute
intensity. Here, a correlation coefficient of 1 indicates a
perfect correlation (the two ion signals increase and
decrease in intensity together) while 1 indicates a
perfect negative correlation (as one signal increases, the
other decreases). The statistical significance of the cor-
relation coefficient [38] depends on the number of
particles analyzed, though a value significantly differ-
ent than zero does not necessarily indicate a strong
correlation. The value at which the calculated correla-
tion coefficient could not be distinguished from zero
ranged from 0.024 to 0.044, except for ammonium
sulfate/nitrate, where the number of particles analyzed
was limited and the statistically significant value was
0.21. When interpreting the results, we define strong
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sulfate/nitrate, weak correlations as significantly differ-
ent from zero, and noncorrelations as statistically indis-
tinguishable from zero.
For covariance mapping, the reflector mode of
operation was used to obtain single particle spectra
from aerosols generated from four different solu-
tions: sodium chloride, 1:1 mol ratio of ammonium
sulfate and ammonium nitrate, 1:1 mol ratio of sodium
sulfate and ammonium nitrate, 1:1:1 mol ratio of am-
monium sulfate, ammonium nitrate and oleic acid.
Table 4 shows the relative ion signal intensities from
aerosols generated from the last three solutions.
These values are averaged over all single particle
Figure 2. Covariance matrix for 220 nm NaCl p
dark grey indicates a nonzero negative correlatio
grey indicates a nonzero positive correlation,
indistinguishable from zero (95% confidence lev
Table 4. Frequency of detectiona and average normalized signa
particles
Ion detected Na N
50 nm (all)c,e 100% 2
220 nm (all)c,e 100% 5
50 nm ( ions)d,f 100% 3
220 nm ( ions)d,e 100% 5
Average Signal, 50 nm ( ions)d,f 82%
Average Signal, 220 nm ( ions)d,e 71%
aPercentage of particles analyzed that gave a nonzero signal for a give
bIon signals normalized to the total positive or negative signal intensit
cData for all particles analyzed.
dData for only those particles which generated both positive and nega
e95% confidence intervals are  1%.
f95% confidence intervals are  2 %.also given.mass spectra giving both positive and negative ions.
The NaCl spectra were similar to those in Table 2. The
NaCl aerosol was characterized at two sizes, 220 and
50 nm, while the other aerosols were only character-
ized at 220 nm (dva). Covariance matrices are illus-
trated in Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. In these figures,
white areas indicate ion pairs that exhibit a strong
positive correlation, light grey areas indicate a signif-
icant (but not strong) positive correlation, black areas
indicate a strong negative correlation, and dark grey
areas indicate a significant (but not strong) negative
correlation. Areas that are grey with white hash
marks indicate correlation coefficients indistinguish-
able from zero.
es. Black indicates a strong negative correlation,
hite indicates a strong positive correlation, light
grey with white hash indicates a correlation
orrelation coefficients for strong correlations are
positive and negative ions from 50 and 220 nm (dva) NaCl
Na2Cl
 Cl– NaCl– Na2Cl
–
80% 12% 3% 30%
100% 25% 5% 78%
99% 41% 10% 98%
100% 32% 7% 99%
18% 7% 0% 93%
29% 3% 0% 97%
.
ns.articl
n, w
and
el). Clb for
a2

2%
1%
2%
5%
0%
0%
n ion
y.
tive io
trix
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for 220 nm NaCl particles. A total of 14,431 particles
were analyzed at 220 nm, and of these the 11,414
particles giving both positive and negative ions (79% of
total particles) were used to calculate the covariance
matrix. Ions included in the map are Na, Na2
, and
Na2
35Cl, 35Cl, Na35Cl, and Na35Cl2
. Positive corre-
lations among the ion pairs Na/Cl, Na/NaCl, and
Cl/NaCl are consistent with a sequence of events in
which the particle initially disintegrates into atomic/
molecular cations and free electrons. Ionization could
occur either by photoionization of neutrals or plasma
formation, although plasma formation is less likely
for the laser fluence used in this study [12]. In either
case, the electrons are subsequently captured by
other atoms/clusters in the plume to give negative
ions:
(NaCl)n ¡ Na
Cl  e  (NaCl)n1 (7)
Cl  e ¡ Cl (8)
NaCl  e ¡ NaCl (9)
The negative ions in eqs 8 and 9 are positively corre-
lated with Na because the electron produced in eq 7 is
required for negative ion formation. An alternative
explanation for the positive correlation between Na
and Cl is direct dissociation of NaCl into these ions.
This process is considered less likely than dissociation
into the neutral atoms because Coulombic attraction
Figure 3. Covariance mabetween the products increases the activation energy.Furthermore, simultaneous formation of positive and
negative atomic ions is inconsistent with the observa-
tion that many particles give positive ions only.
In addition to the above positive correlations, nega-
tive correlations among other ion pairs, i.e., Na/
Na2Cl
, Cl/NaCl2
, and Cl/Na2Cl
, indicate that
cluster ions are formed at the expense of atomic ions
through secondary collisions:
NaCl  Na ¡ Na2Cl
 (10)
NaCl  Cl ¡ NaCl2
 (11)
NaCl  Cl ¡ NaCl2
 (12)
The smaller positive correlation between Na2Cl
 and
NaCl2
 most likely reflects two opposing factors: both
ions require the same precursor (positive correlation)
but compete for reaction with that precursor (negative
correlation). The positive correlation of Na2
/Na sug-
gests that Na2
 is also formed by ionization of a cluster
(eq 7) in a manner that does not compete with Na
formation.
Particle to particle variations in the relative ion yield
discussed in the previous section can be understood
within the context of a two-stage ion formation process.
In the first stage represented by eq 7, cations and
electrons are produced. In the second stage represented
by eqs 8–12, the distribution of charged species evolves
through collisions in the plume that lead to electron
capture (eqs 8, 9) and clustering/charge-transfer (eqs
for 50 nm NaCl particles.10–12). The final distribution of ions depends on plume
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sional cooling is inefficient, electron capture is unfavor-
able and hardly any atomic/molecular negative ions
are formed. If the plume is dense, collisional cooling is
efficient, electrons are efficiently captured, and there is
a bias toward cluster formation through subsequent
collisions. Intermediate between these two extremes is
the situation where collisional cooling permits forma-
tion of negative ions, but the bias is away from cluster
ions and toward atomic ions. When ablated, each
particle produces a different plume density, causing a
systematic (not random) variation in the mass
spectrum.
The experiment was repeated for 50 nm NaCl parti-
cles, and out of the 10,552 particle mass spectra ob-
tained, only 3413 gave both positive and negative ion
spectra (32%), a much smaller fraction than for 220 nm
particles. A lower tendency of smaller particles to
produce negative ions has been noted previously [34].
Table 4 gives the fraction of particles in the 50 and 220
nm datasets that give a measurable signal for each of
the positive and negative ions discussed above. Also
given is the fraction of the total signal intensity that
each ion represents. The table shows that cluster ions
Na2Cl
 and NaCl2
 are detected in a smaller fraction of
the particles at 50 nm than 220 nm, and their contribu-
tions to the total signal intensity of each ion polarity are
also smaller at 50 nm than 220 nm. The lower tendency
of 50 nm particles to give negative ions overall and
cluster ions in particular are a consequence of plume
dynamics. The 50 nm particles have a larger surface to
volume ratio than 220 nm particles and would be
expected to give a less dense plume when ablated. As a
result, electron capture and cluster formation (eqs 8–12)
are less likely for 50 nm particles than 220 nm particles.
The covariance matrix for the 3413 particles giving
both positive and negative ions is shown in Figure 3.
The correlations in Figures 2 and 3 are remarkably
similar suggesting that the reactions leading to ion
formation are the same. The only significant difference
is the loss of a strong correlation between Na and
Na2
 for the 50 nm particles, which may arise from the
lower probability for cluster formation at this particle
size.
Ammonium sulfate–ammonium nitrate. For the aerosol
generated from a solution of a 1:1 mol ratio of ammo-
nium sulfate and nitrate, 10,434 single particle spectra
were obtained (dva  220 nm) and of these 140 particles
Table 5. Normalized ion signal intensities of the average of all
ions (dva  220 nm)
Solutiona H NH4
 Na C2H3
 NO C4H7

A 1% 2% 0% 0% 97% 0%
B 1% 0% 88% 0% 3% 0%
C 1% 20% 0% 8% 25% 46%
aAerosols generated from solutions of: (A) 1:1 molar ratio ammonium su
ammonium nitrate, and (C) 1:1:1 molar ratio ammonium sulfate, ammoniumgave both positive and negative ions. The normalized
ion signal intensities averaged over all particles giving
both positive and negative ions are given in Table 5,
Aerosol A. The small fraction of particles giving both
positive and negative ions (1%) indicates that electron
capture is very inefficient in the plume. The covariance
matrix for these 140 particles is shown in Figure 4. Since
few particles were included in the calculation, the corre-
lation coefficient required an absolute value greater than
0.21 to be significantly different from zero.
Correlation coefficients are shown in Figure 4 for a
variety of positive (H, NH4
, NO) and negative
(NO2
, NO3
, HSO4
) ions. In addition, O and OH
were included in the covariance analysis, but they were
omitted from the figure because no significant correla-
tions were found. The covariance matrix for ammonium
sulfate/nitrate particles is interpreted within the con-
text of the same two-stage process considered for NaCl:
an initial ionization step to produce cations and elec-
trons, followed by electron capture and/or charge-
transfer in the plume. However, unlike NaCl, particles
containing ammonium sulfate and nitrate are more
likely to disintegrate into stable molecules such as
HNO3, H2SO4, NH3, and NOx when ablated, which are
the species that subsequently undergo ionization. The
strong negative correlations of the ion pairs NO/H
and NO/NH4
 indicate that these ions are undergo
competitive charge-transfer in the plume. Among the
molecules listed above, NO has the lowest ionization
energy. Therefore, if collisions in the plume are exten-
sive, NO is the energetically favored product:
M  NO ¡ M  NO (13)
(MHNO3, H2SO4, NH3, NOx, H)
Note that NH4
 can only be produced from ionized
precursors containing H. Each of these species is likely
to transfer charge to NO by the above reaction, effec-
tively cutting off formation of NH4
. A bias toward
formation of the lowest ionization energy species has
been noted Reilly et al. [39], who found that charge-
transfer to lower ionization energy atoms such as alka-
li/transition metals caused signal suppression of or-
ganic material in sediment samples undergoing laser
desorption ionization.
The strong negative correlation of HSO4
 with NO2

and NO3
 indicate a similar competitive charge-transfer
process in the plume:
particle mass spectra exhibiting both positive and negative
Na2O
 O OH NO2
 NO3
 SO3
 HSO4

0% 0% 0% 41% 4% 0% 55%
8% 4% 1% 44% 0% 3% 48%
0% 0% 1% 78% 18% 0% 3%singlelfate and ammonium nitrate, (B) 1:1 molar ratio sodium sulfate and
nitrate and oleic acid.
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  H2SO4 ¡ HNOx  HSO4
 (14)
Equation 14 is supported by studies of gas-phase clus-
ters containing HNO3, H2SO4, NO3
, and HSO4
 that
show HSO4
 as the predominant product [40]. Further-
more, HSO4 has the highest electron affinity among
these species. Thus, HSO4
 is energetically preferred if
collisions/clustering in the plume are extensive.
The strong positive correlation between NO and
HSO4
 is consistent with the above interpretations.
When the plume density is high and many collisions
occur, NO and HSO4
 are the preferred products.
When the plume density is lower, other less energeti-
cally favorable ions may survive, and the NO and
HSO4
 signal intensities represent a smaller fraction of
the total ion signal. Thus, NO and HSO4
 are posi-
tively correlated and the particle to particle variation of
their signal intensities is systematic, not random.
Sodium sulfate–ammonium nitrate. For the aerosol gen-
erated from a solution of a 1:1 mol ratio of sodium
sulfate and ammonium nitrate, a total of 10,864 mass
spectra (dva  220 nm) were obtained. Of these, 6226
particles gave both positive and negative ions (57%),
which were used to generate the covariance matrix. The
normalized ion signal intensities averaged over all
particles giving both positive and negative ions are
given in Table 5, Aerosol B. The covariance matrix in
Figure 5 includes a variety of positive (H, Na, NO,
Na2O
) and negative (O, OH, NO2
, SO3
, SO4
,
Figure 4. Covariance matrix for 220 nm particle
of ammonium sulfate and ammonium nitrate.HSO4
) ions. Omitted from this figure are NH4
, S,and NO3
 because no significant correlations were
found. For this analysis, correlation coefficients with
absolute values greater than 0.031 were significantly
different from zero.
Similar to the ammonium sulfate/nitrate particles
described above, these particles also disintegrate to give
stable molecules such as HNO3, H2SO4, NH3, and NOx.
However, Na atoms are also produced, which may
photoionize and/or participate in charge-transfer reac-
tions in the plume. The strong negative correlation
between Na and NO indicates that Na is now the
energetically favored species rather than NO owing to
competitive charge-transfer in the plume:
NO  Na ¡ Na NO (15)
This negative correlation is not surprising given the
lower ionization energy of Na, and it is consistent
with the negative correlation between Na and H.
Since HSO4
 is still the preferred negative ion
(HSO4
 is negatively correlated with NO2
), it is not
surprising that Na and HSO4
 are positively corre-
lated. When charge-transfer in the plume is extensive,
the formation of both ions is favored; when charge-
transfer is limited, other less energetically favored
ions such as NO and NO2
 represent greater frac-
tions of the ion current. The preference of Na over
NO is also indicated by other correlations that have
changed relative to ammonium sulfate/nitrate: NO
is now negatively correlated with HSO4
 and posi-
erated from a solution containing a 1:1 mol ratios gentively correlated with NO2
.
397J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 389–399 ION FORMATION MECHANISM IN LASER DESORPTION IONIZATIONThe positive correlations of several ion pairs (O/
OH, O(H)/SO3
, HSO4
/O(H), HSO4
/SO3
,
HSO4
/SO4
) and the negative correlations of others
(NO/O(H), NO2
/O(H), NO2
/SO3
, NO2
/SO4
)
indicate that the formation of HSO4
, O, OH, SO3
,
and SO4
 are noncompetitive, perhaps through the frag-
mentation of HSO4
. Analogous to NaCl, the positive
correlation between Na and Na2O
 in this system indi-
cates a similar formation mechanism, probably through
clusters.
Ammonium sulfate–ammonium nitrate–oleic acid. For the
aerosol generated from a solution of a 1:1:1 mol ratio of
ammonium sulfate, ammonium nitrate, and oleic acid,
10,622 single particle spectra were obtained; of these
7070 contained both positive and negative ion signals
(67%). Of the remaining particles, 23 gave positive ions
alone, while a much larger number, 3523, gave negative
ions alone. This is the only composition studied that
gave exclusively negative ions. This situation is rare, for
example, in ambient measurements typically less than
0.01% of the particles analyzed give only negative ions
(e.g., reference [27]). We interpret this situation as
arising from particles that give mostly H ions that
have large radial kinetic energies such that they are not
efficiently transmitted through the mass analyzer. The
normalized ion signal intensities averaged over all
particles giving both positive and negative ions are
given in Table 5, Aerosol C. Figure 6 shows the covari-
ance matrix for several ions: H, NH4
, C2H3
, NO,
C3H4O
 (or C4H8
), OH, NO2
, NO3
, and HSO4
.
Figure 5. Covariance matrix for 220 nm particle
of sodium sulfate and ammonium nitrate.For this dataset, correlation coefficients with an abso-lute value greater than 0.033 are significantly different
from zero.
Negative correlations among several positive ion
pairs (NO/H, NO/NH4
, NO/C3H4O
 or C4H8
)
indicate that, as with ammonium sulfate/nitrate, these
ions are linked by competitive charge-transfer and the
energetically preferred ion is NO. Other negative
correlations include H/C2H3
 and H/C3H4O
 or
C4H8
, but it is not clear from these alone whether the
organic cations or H are more energetically preferred.
However, the positive correlations of H and NH4

with NO3
 combined with the negative correlation
between C2H3
 and NO3
 suggest that the relative
preference is NO  CxHyOz
  H, NH4
. The
positive correlations of OH with HSO4
 and NO
along with the negative correlations of OH with H,
NO2
 and NO3
 indicate that OH and HSO4
 are
noncompetitively formed as previously noted for the
sodium sulfate-ammonium nitrate system.
Conclusions
Single particle mass spectra can vary substantially from
particle to particle depending on plume dynamics. This
variation is systematic, not random—the signal intensi-
ties of many ions in the mass spectra are positively or
negatively correlated with each other. In general, the
energetically preferred ions (e.g., lowest ionization en-
ergy, highest electron affinity) are positively correlated
with each other and negatively correlated with less
preferred ions. When the particle ablates in a manner
erated from a solution containing a 1:1 mol ratios gengiving a dense plume with many collisions, the ener-
and
398 REINARD AND JOHNSTON J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 389–399getically preferred ions are dominant. When the particle
ablates in a manner giving a dispersed plume with
fewer collisions, the less preferred ions are able to
survive and the energetically preferred ions constitute a
lower fraction of the total ion signal. For sodium
chloride, cluster ions (Na2Cl
, NaCl2
) compete with
the formation of atomic ions (Na, Cl). For particles
composed of ammonium sulfate and ammonium nitrate
with or without oleic acid, NO and HSO4
 are the
energetically preferred ions over NH4
, NOx
, and (if
present) CxHyOz
. For particles composed of sodium
sulfate plus ammonium nitrate, Na and HSO4
 are the
energetically preferred ions over NO, NH4
, and
NOx
. The results suggest that ion formation in LDI of
single, isolated nanoparticles can be thought of as a
two-stage process. In the first stage, ionization of laser
desorbed neutrals gives cations and free electrons. In
the second stage, collisions in the plume cause electron
capture and/or competitive charge-transfer.
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